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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
The discovery that oertaln naturally occurring or
ganlo compounds retained In solution the property of changing
the plane of Tlbratlon of plane polarized light led to the
development of structural organlo ohenlstry, for It was this
property whloh prompted the hypothesis of the tetrahedral ar
rangement of bonds In oarban compounds.

The geometrical oon-

oept of the spaolal configuration of atoms within a molecule
constituted the foundation for the prediction of two types of
stereoisomers, geometrloal and optloal Isomers.* During the
past half-century, numerous organlo compounds have been pre
pared suid the number and type of Isomers determined.

The

results of these Investigations have supported 1a toto the
theory of the tetrahedral oarbon atom,
Optloal Isomerism may result from the presence of an
asyasmtrio oarbon atom In a moleoule, examples of whloh are
many, or from a condition of molecular asymmetry In whloh the
laok of symmetry and three-dimensional structure are caused
by the restricted rotation of single bonds as In biphenyls8
and oertaln aryl euslnes8 or by the freezing of a configuration
by means of small rings as in alienee*#8, oyolohexylidene
derivatives8, and splranes7*8. One type of optloal isomerism
whloh was predicted*, but not confirmed experimetally, In
volved compounds having an unsynmetrloally substituted double
bond oentrally looated between two similar asymmetric oarbon
atoms of opposite oonflguratlon.

Such a moleoule would be

optlosaiy motive, although the oompound without the double

e
bond or with a symmetrically substituted double bond would
be Internally compensated and be designated the se»a lsoaer.
Thus the Introduction of the element of geoaetrloal Isomerism
Into the aeso fora oreates an optloally motive compound be
cause of aoleoular asyaaetry.

The deaonstration of geoaetrl

oal enantloaorphlo isoaerlsa Is reported in this Thesis.
Stereoisomerism has proved to be an laportant property
by whloh the study of organlo reaotlans and the spaolal re
quirements of organlo functional groups Is facilitated. During
the oourse of a reaction Involving an optloally active mole
cule, the formation of a symmetrical intermediate or trans
ition state leads to lnaotive produots while optloally active
produots are obtained from stereospeoiflo reaotiona.

The

geoaetrloal enmntloaorphlo isomers desorlbed in this Thesis
provide an exoellent tool for the Investigation of the oourse
of some organlo reaotiona.
Although the absolute configuration of a large number
of optloal isomers has been determined, this property has been
studied almost exoluslvely with oompounds whose optloal activ
ity Is due to atomlo asymmetry.

The first lnstanoe In whloh

the absolute configuration of a moleoule possessing axial
asymmetry was established ooourred in 1956 when the absolute
oonflguratlon of oertaln biphenyls was determined by Berson*0.
MoCasland

Proakow11 have attempted to establish the abso

lute oonflguratlon of soae spiro oompounds while Kuivlla1* Is
engaged In a similar study with allenes.

Since the existence

of geoaetrloal enantloaorphlo lsoaers has never before been

3
demonstrated, the absolute configuration of suoh aoleoules
has not been ascertained.

Such a study mas initiated a 1th

the unique optloal lsoaer desorlbed in this Thesis, the
dextrorotatory oxlme of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperidone.

DISCUSSION

4
DISCUSSION
The development of the concept of the tetrahedral
oarbon atoa arose froa the necessity of explaining the optl
oal activity of ooapounda in solution*

Van't Hoff and Le Bel1*

postulated that the optloal rotation was due to the presenoe
of aoleoules whose shape w&s asyaaetrio, that is, a aoleoule
whose alrror image was not identical with itself.

Suoh a cir

cumstance would ooour If the valence bonds of a oarbon atom
are directed to the oorners of a regular tetrahedron.

If the

tetrahedron were symmetrical, as proposed by Van't Hoff, optl
oal rotation would be observed when there were four different
groups looated on a oarbon atom, e.g., HxRaH3CH, but a com
pound having two or more like groups an the oarbon would be
optloally inaotive.
When two of the valenoe bonds were dlreoted to the
same atoa as in a carbon-carbon double bond, geoaetrloal, but
not optloal, Isomerism, would be found unless other elements
of asymmetry were present.

The successful synthesis and

resolution of a large number of oompounds containing one or
aore asymmetrlo oarbon atoms and the Isolation of geometrical
isomers of oompounds having double bonds confirmed the postu
late that the bonding in oarbon assuaes a regular tetrahedral
configuration.

Carbon oompounds having optloal activity nay

be divided into two classes1*: those having at least one asyametrlo oarbon atom and those in whloh asymmetry is due to the
arrangement of atoms in the moleoule as a whole.

The latter

type of optical activity has been observed with appropriately
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substituted alienee*»*, splranes**", and biphenyls*.

The

majority of oompounds showing optloal aotlvlty belong to the
first olass and lnolude suoh simple moleoules as laotlo and
tartarlo aoids as well as the ooaplex amino aofcds, proteins,
oarbohydrates, and steroids.
The presence of two similar asyaaetrio oarbon atoms
in a moleoule leads to the existence of three isomers, a
dextrorotatory, a levorotatory, and a neao form.

An equi-

molar mixture of the first two isomers constitutes a raoemio
or optically inaotlve form.

The third Isomer is optloally

inactive beoause of Internal compensation, the two halves of
the moleoule being mirror images.

The olassioal example of

this system is tartarlo aold, and

tartarlo acid differs

from the optically aotive enentiomorphs and the raoemio mix
ture in ehemloal and physical properties suoh as melting
point, density, and dipole moment.
COOH
HO-C-H

levo

dextro

HO-C-H

me so

Tartarlo Aoids
An unusual oase of optloal isomerism has been pre
dicted9 for a molecule whose structure superimposes geometri
cal isomerism upon a meso isomer creating molecular asymmetry.
The compound illustrated below possesses three Isomers, a
pair

a meao form.

Conversion of the symmetrical ketonlo
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function to the unsynmetrloally substituted carbon-nitrogen
or oarbon-oarbon double bond produoes molecular asyawtry,
and all four Isomers of suoh a aoleoule will be optloally
aotlve, the Ai-pair, A, beoause of atoalo asymmetry, and the
£U-palr, B, beoause of aoleoular asymmetry.*
a
I
d-C-b
I

a
I
b-C-d
I

c*o

.

I
d-C-b
I

c«o
(j!-0

I
b-C-d

<j!»0

d-C-b

I

d-C-b

I

a

a

I

a

a

djl-palr

aeao

a

a

a

a

1
d-C-b

1
d-C-b

1
d-C-b

1
d-C-b

c-xj

C-xJ

C-X*

C-xJ

b-c-d

b-C-d

d-c-b

d-C-b

I
a

I
a

I
a

I
a

dl-forn A

dl-fown B

If atom X above is nitrogen, an optloally active
oxlae or hydrasone oould be produced from a

ketone,

the free pair of eleotrons occupying one of the y or z
positions.

Suoh asymmetric molecules have been postulated

but the Isolation and resolution has been unsuccessful until
the current Investigation.
In an early Investigation of the nature of the
*Thls type of Isomerism results from the Introduction of geo
metrical isomerism between two enantlomorphlo oarbon atoms of
a JMifi Isomer, Thus the name "(toometrloal enantlomorphlo
isomerism" has been suggested to denote this type of Isomer ism*8.
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Isomerism of oompounds containing a oarbon-nitrogen double
bond, Mills1* synthesised several oyollo oxlaes and substi
tuted hydra*ones.

The compound most olosely related to the

type desorlbed above was the pyrldylhydrasone (III) of oyolohexene trlthlooarbonate (II) synthesized from 2-lodooyolohexanol (I),

II

I

C r > iJ0
hi

The trlthlooarbonate (II) nay exist as the trana-dl
raoemate In whloh oase II would be resolvable,

da alternate

configuration is that resulting from the ola-relatlonshlp of
the tertiary hydrogens oreatlng an optically lnaotlve, meso
Isomer,

Suoh a msao trlthlooarbonate would produoe a raoemio

pyrldylhydrasone (III) due to the unsymmetrloal nature of the
oarbon-nitrogen system.
In the Investigation of this compound, Mills1* assumed
that a flve-nembered ring fused to a six-membered ring would
exist only If the ring Junction had a jjJjL-conflguratlon.
this reason, he made no attempt to asoertaln the stereo
chemistry of the trlthlooarbonate (II). Subsequently, he

For

8
learned that It was possible for a reduoed lndane to possess
a trmnm ring Junction, vlx., the perhydrocyolopentanophenanthrene ring system oharaoterlstlo of many steroids. As a
oonsequenoe, his sueeessful resolution of the pyrldylhydrasone
(III) of oyolohexene trlthlooarbonate failed to offer lnoontrovertlble proof that the optloal aotlvlty was the result of
noleoular asymsetry, and Mills withdrew the olalns he had
aade In his earlier paper17.
In an attempt to deteralne the configuration of the
trlthlooarbonate (II) whloh Mills had synthesized, the aore
reoent literature has been exaalned,

A possible aeohanlsa

for Its foraatlon Is outlined below.

It Is assumed that the

2-lodooyolohexanol (I) whloh was the starting material In the
synthesis had the

oonflguratlon slnoe Mills' ooapound

had a melting point of 41- 42° ,

It I s reported1* that

2-iodooyolohexanol melts a t 42° while the ols lsoaer I s un
known.
Suoh a aeohanlsa would produoe the trans Isomer of
the trlthlooarbonate (II) whloh Mills had synthesized.

The

essential elements of this aeohanlsa are supported by work
reported by Culvenor and his assoolatea on antl-Lewlslte
materials.19»80»81

They demonstrated the oonversion of both

oyolohexene sulfide and oyolohexene oxide to oyolohexene trl
thlooarbonate (II), the former oompound undergoing the aore
rapid reaotlon, and these authors stated that apparently the
oxide was converted to the sulfide before formation of the
trlthlooarbonate (II),19

9

KOCS;

II
Culvenor and Davies*° hare reported the hydrolysis
of oyolohexene trlthlooarbonate (II) in aloohollo potassium
hydroxide.

Die dlneroaptooyolohexane whloh was obtained was

ldentloal with the sample prepared by the reaotlon of oyolo
hexene sulfide with potassium hydrogen sulfide.

Slnoe the

opening of cm epoxide or eplthlo ring with hydroxide or
hydrosulfide normally produces a trans diol or dlthlol re
spectively, the oonflguratlon of the trlthlooarbonate (II)
would be presumed to be trwnar for no inversion should ooour
during the hydrolytlo reaction.
EtOH
unknown
configuration

trans

fiJLl
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Tho experimental data load to the conclusion that
tho trlthlooarbonate (II) of Mills, ldontioal with that ob
tained by CulTenor, nuot haTo tho

oonflguratlon.

As a

oonsequenoe, tho pyridylhydrazane (III) of oyolohozono trlthlooarbonato waa resolvable Into optloally aotlTO laooora
booauao of lta atoalo asymmetry.
From tho aboro Information one must oonolude that
geoaetrloal enantlomorphlo laoaerl8m has not been demonstrated.
A recent attempt to llluatrate this type of Isomerism was made
by Noller and ooworkers.38 The seleoted ooapound was the pdlmethylaainobenzylidene (V) derivetire of NfN'-bis-(1-phony1ethyl)-aalonaaide (IV).
Ph-CH-CH, + CHa(C0aCaHa )* —*•PhAh*

PH
IV* — ■
° isomer
IVb raoemate

Tho dlaaldo (IV) was separated into two modlfioations
end the peso form (IVa) waa shown to be the lower melting
isomer.

The condensation of the raoemio dlamlde (IVb) with

£-dlmethylamlnobenzaldehyde produoed a compound (Vb), but
attempts to resolve Vb failed beoause of the decomposition of
the salts on recrystallization.

The similar condensation

using the me so dlamlde (IVa) proved more difficult and only
small amounts of the raoemio produot (Va) were obtained.

As

a oonsequenoe, no attempt to resolve this produot waa made.
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Ph-CH-NH-C-CHa-C-NH-CH-Ph ♦ (CH,)aN

CHO

Ph-CH-NH-C^
CHa
V

Pr«pftraU9A anA propgr.tl«B. of. &^6— Dteh«Ail-l-as.thil-l -

£lE2£iasaa.
The ourrent investigation involved the synthesis of
a compound containing two similar asyaaetrio oarbon atone
separated by a ketonie funotion and the oonooaitant proof of
the relative oonfiguration of the two asyaaetrio centers.
The ooapound ohosen for this study was 2,6-dlphenyl-l-aethyl4-plperldone (VI).

This ketone oontained a basio nitrogen

whloh provided a convenient method, salt f oraatlon, for pre
paring the diastereolsomers necessary for resolution.
The condensation of aethylaalne with dlbenzalaoetone
has been reported83 to produoe an lsoaer of 2,6-dlphenyl-lnethyl-4-plperldone (VI) aeltlzig at 153°.

Repetition of the

reaotlon in This Laboratory gave the same ooapound, and no
conditions were found whereby a seoond lsoaer oould be Iso
lated.
Ph-CH»CH-C-CH*CH-Ph ♦

CH«NHa --- >

CH»

An alternate procedure was investigated for the syn
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the*is of both Isomers of the ketone (VI).

The synthesis of

3,5-dioarbethoxy-2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone (VII) has
been reported by Petrenko-Krltohenko*4 and Noller.**

In an

abstraot of one of the former author*a papers, the statement
was made that 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone (VI) existed
In two lsoaerlo forms, one of whloh had a melting point
Identical with that of the diester (VII) mentioned above. The
abstraot proved to be In error, and the two lsomerlo forms
were those of VII.

Mo successful deoarbethoxylation of VII

was reported.
CaH,OaCCH*-C-CHaCQaCaH, + CH,NHa + PhCHO
0
PVi^

— COgC)H|
0
COaCaH*

jtii

VII
Sen and Sidhu** reported the preparation of the Nethyl analog of VII (VIII) in two lsomerlo forms.

These

authors olalmed that the isomers of VIII resulted from
structural Isomerism of the keto-enol type.

The hlgher-melt-

ing tautomer was said to be the ketone sinoe It gave a ketone
derivative and failed to give a ferrio chloride test.

The

lower-melting form was assigned the enol structure for It
formed no ketone derivative but gave a positive ferrio chlo
ride test mud deodorized bromine water.

Such stability Is

unusual in oases of keto-enol isomerism.

An alternative ex

planation for these data is based on the faot that many oom-
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pounds haring aoldio hydrogen atoms In struotures similar to
VIIX undergo condensation with aldehydes and amines to glre
bloyolo struotures suoh as IX.

Thus the lower-melting lsoaer

would be the plperldone (VIII) whloh would hare enollo oharaoter, and the hlgher-meltlng Isomer would be the bioyolodiazanonane (IX), originally designated a "blspidln" by
Mannloh.*7

C O 2 C 2 Hr
Ph I
Ph
CH3N

V=0
P h |

IlCH^
Ph

C Of Cf H 5

H H

The synthesis of VII was aohleved following the re
ported prooedure*8, and the produot was Isolated as the hydro
chloride.

Conversion of the salt to the base gave only one

Isomer, the lower-melting form.

Attempts to deoarbethoxylate

the dlester (VII) failed, the reaotlon yielding only lntraotable oils.

As a oonsequenoe, this approaoh to the synthesis

of VI was abandoned, and the configuration of the isomer ob
tained from the condensation of dlbenzalaoetone with methy1amlne was established by other methods.
The Infrared and ultraviolet absorption speotra of
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2,6-dlpheny1-1-methy1-4-piperidon© (VI) were ooneletent with
the etruoture of the molecule,

Furthermore, the crystalline

ketone was stable and showed no alteration in properties on
standing,

Ethanollo solutions of the ketone, however, changed

markedly in ultraviolet absorption after standing at room
temperature for a period of three weeks.

Determination of the

speotrum of the freshly-prepared ethanollo solution of the
ketone showed major absorption bands at 210 and 290 npi in
addition to benzenold absorption at 252. 258. and 264 ngu.
After standing for three weeks, the oarbonyl band had under
gone a bathoohromlo shift of 15-30 nyu with a considerable in
crease in intensity.

The degree of the bathoohromlo shift

was dependent upon the concentration of the solution,

A

fairly dilute solution, 10“* to 10"* M,, after standing showed
the oarbonyl band at 305 iqu with an extinotlon ooeffioient
approximately three times greater than that of the original
solution.

The benzenold band (B-band) was slightly altered

in form with the extinction ooeffioient lnoreaslng by a factor
of 1,4, while the band at 210 npi was essentially unohanged
(see Fig. l).
The speotrum of a more concentrated solution of the
ketone (VI) in ethanol, 10"* M,, showed a more pronounced
ohange on standing, for the oarbonyl band appeared at 325 o|M,
£ 2300, and the B-band had almost disappeared as the absorp
tion lnoreased through this region.
was essentially unohanged.

The low wave length range

The oolor of this solution in

tensified on standing beoomlng yellow, oharaoteristio of di-
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benzalaoetone.
The absorption speotrum of a freshly-prepared solu
tion of 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone (VI) and that of
dlbenzalaoetone (X) ( \ wmXm 200, 230, 330 lya; £ na*. 15,400;
12,000; 330) (see Fig. £) were used to oaloulate the extent
of decomposition of the piperidone (VI) assuming that the
major decomposition produot was dlbenzalaoetone (X),

This

oaloulatlon revealed that about 10^ of the piperidone (VI)
had disappeared during the three week period.

On this basis

a hypothetical speotrum corresponding to 90$ of the piperi
done (VI) was subtraotedfrom the absorption speotrum of the
decomposition mixture, and the differential spectrum had
maxima at 229 and 326 mp (Fig. 2) indicating the formation
of dlbenzalaoetone (X) as one of the degradatlve produots of
the piperidone*
The absorption speotrum of the oxlme (XIV) of 2,6dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone showed maxima at 210, 252, 258,
and 264 mji and a shoulder at 293 npi (see Fig. 3).

When an

ethanollo solution of XIV was allowed to stand at room temper
ature for three weeks, the ultraviolet absorption speotrum was
superlmposable on the original curve showing that no decom
position had occurred.
An additional point of Interest is the laok of indi
cation that hemlketal formation ooourred with the piperidone
(VI) or that the hydrate of VI was present in the hydrochlo
ride.

These oarbonyl reaotlons have been demonstrated with

related oyollo ketones.aB
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Fig. 1, Ultraviolet absorption speotrum of 2f6-Diphenyl-l-aethyl-4-piperldone (VI) as a freshly-prepared
ethanollo solution and the sane solution after standing
at room temperature for three weeks.
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**ig. 2. Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra of Dibenzalaoatoaa (X) and the produot formed in the Decomposition
of 2(6-dlphenyl-l-aethyl-4~plperidona. Speotrum obtained
as difference of ourves shown in Fig. 1 (See text).
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Fig, 3, Ultraviolet Absorption Speotra of 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperldoneoxlme (XIV) and the produot
of the baslo Beckmann rearrangement (XV).
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The determination of the configuration of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperldone (VI) was approached initially
with the assumption that the plperldone might be the
form and therefore resolvable Into two enantlomorpha. Con
version of VI to the &-10-oamphorsulfanlo aold salt was aooompllshed readily, but reorystall1sation of the salt gave
fractions whloh showed essentially the same optloal rotation
as the salt before reorystalllzatlon.

As a oonsequenoe, It

was assumed that the isomer of VI melting at 153° had the
meso configuration.
Confirmation of the above hypothesis was obtained
from a study of the reduotion of VI.

If the phenyl substi

tuents of VI were trana. as in Via, reduotion of the carbonyl
would produoe only one raoemlo aloohol (XI) regardless of the
method of reduction.

However, reduotion of the meso or cla

isomer, Vlb, would yield two alcohols (XII), neither of whioh
would be optioally active.

In one case, the hydroxyl group

would be trans to the phenyls (Xlla) and in the other ola to
the phenyls (Xllb).

Ph

Ph
OH

CH,N
Ph
V ia

Ph
XI
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Consideration of the structure of these Isomerle al
cohols from a oonformational point of view permitted the use
of oonformatlonally predictable conditions to obtain one or
the other of these isomers*

Since the phenyl groups are very

large in comparison with hydrogen and are looated in the I m 
positions with respect to eaoh other, the conformation of the
plperidone (Vlb) in which both phenyl groups are equatorial
should be the more thermodynamically stable*

If both phenyl

groups were axial, considerable sterlo Interference would be
Introduced.

Reduction of the carbonyl group would thus pro-

duoe one Isomer In which the aromatic rings and hydroxyl group
were equatorial (ols) and one Isomer In which the phenyl groups
were equatorial but the hydroxyl group was axial (trana). On
the basis of reports by Barton** and Dauben3®, the reduotion
of an unhindered ketone, suoh as Vlb, with llthJw£ aluminum
hydride would produoe a mixture of aloohols predominating in
the equatorial oonformatlon (Xllb)*

The reduotion of VI under

these oondltions produoed only one lsolatable Isomer, m.p. 170172.5°, configuration Xllb, 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4y^ - piperi-
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dinol.

CH
Ph

Ph

Ph-

Ph

XII a

OH

Xllb

Reduotion of VI by oatalytio hydrogenation In neutral
medium over Adams1 oatalyst gave a different isomer, a.p.
156-157,5°, mixed with Xllb,

The lower-melting Isomer was

designated the oc-alcohol, 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4cC-plperidinol, and was presumed to have the structure XIla.

The

presence of aoid in the hydrogenation medium decreased the
quantity of Xlla and produced a mixture from whioh only Xllb
oould be Isolated in pure form.

Attempts to separate the

reduotion produots by chromatography over baslo alumina yielded
pure y^-aloohol (Xllb), but no Xlla oould be isolated.

It

seemB plausible that the baslo alumina isomerIzed the cCaloohol to the more stable ^-aloohol.
The Meerweln-Ponndorf-Verley reduotion of ketones has
been reported*1 as a method whioh produced a mixture of al
cohols predominating in the axial isomer, A reduotion of VI
with aluminum lsopropoxlde gave a mixture of aloohols whioh
oontalned approximately 80^ of the oC-aloohol (Xlla),

The

estimate is based on yields of the aloohols separated as the

hydrochloride8 of the aoetyl derivatives.

Attempts to equil

ibrate the ^ 3 -isomer In sodium amyloxide produced no change,
but a similar treatment of the me -Isomer gave a produot with
a melting point higher than that of the oC -isomer indicating
seme conversion to the ^-isomer.
The hydroohlorldes of the aloohols (XIX) had different
properties; the salt of the /4-aloohol melted at a higher
temperature than that of the

-alcohol.

Aoetylatlon of the

aloohols gave different aoetyl derivatives (XIII), identified
as the hydroohlorldes.

The salt formed from the /&-aoetoxy

compound (Xllb) was again the higher melting, and the infra
red absorption spectra o f these compounds showed subtle but
dlstlnot differences.

The infrared absorption speotra of the

aloohols (Xlla and b) and their derivatives were used to sup
port the assignment of conformation given above (see Table 1).
The Infrared absorption speotra of the lsomerlo 2,6dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldlnols (XII) showed only slight
differences; however, the changes were compatible with the
conformational assignments.

The 3-hydroxylated steroids have

been reported33 to show bands in the 1000-1025 om.-1 region,
the exact position depending upon the relative configuration
of the hydroxyl with respect to the C#-hydrogen.

It is under

standable that the monooyollo aloohols do not oonform (see
#ig. 4 and Table I) to the rules established for the steroids
because the conformation of the former ring is not rigid.
While the substituted piperidinol ring in XII should be more
stable in one ohalr conformation, the base (trl-substltuted
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nitrogen) should easily shift into a boat conformation with
little or no inorease in energy, espeoially with the hydroxyl
group gig to the phenyl substituents.

The «peotra of the

nulls differed in several ways, and the axial aloohol con
sistently gave bands at higher frequencies than the iaoner
(Xllb).

The

-aloohol (Xlla) showed a broad, unresolved

band with naxinun absorption at 3270 on.**1 while the ,<'f-aloohol had two bands at 3150 and 3240 on,-1 of nore definite
shape. The latter speotrun was deternined in a Nujol null
whioh normally prevents the appearanoe of unbonded hydroxyl
bands.

In the Halooarbon null of the «c-aloohol, however,

a weak band appeared at 3500 on.”1 whioh oould represent un
bonded hydroxyl.

This band was displaced in oarbon tetra-

ohleride (see Fig. 5 and Table I) and oarbon disulfide (see
Table Z) solutions to higher frequenoles.

The oc-aloohol

(Xlla) would be expeoted to show nore unbonded hydroxyl than
the /3 -iaoner beoause the latter, having an equatorially
looated hydroxyl group, nay produce both inter- and intranoleoular hydrogen bonding.

An Intramolecular hydrogen bond

of the N-H-0 speoles would form if the plperidlnol (Xllb) assuned the boat conformation.

The requirement that the phenyl

groups of Xlla must beoone axial for the compound to assune
the boat configuration would offer oonsiderable sterlo Inter
ference in suoh a oonfomation, and Xlla would be expeoted to
show no lntranoleoular hydrogen bonds.
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Table I

Infrared Absorption Speotra of the 4-Hydroxy and 4-^Aoetoxy
Derivatives of 2,6-Dlphenyl-l-methylplperldlne
Substituent
4-Hydroxy

Medium
CSM

ecu

4-Aoetoxy
Hydrochloride

eC-Compound

^-Compound

1004 (w)
1025
1062
3620

1067
3590

1062
3625

1065
3615

1022

Halooarbon mull
4000-1300 om.“*

3500 (w)
327C

Nujol mull

1025

1020

1060

1050
1074
3150
3240

1035
1740

1045
1735

Halooarbon mull
4000-1300 om.-1

1372
1385
1737

1372

Nujol mull
1300-650 om.“x

1040
1235(shoulder)
1244

1040
1238

CHC1,

1737
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Fig. 54 Infrared Speotra of Xlla and Xllb In CCl* Solution.
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fig. 6. Infrared Speotra of the hydroohlorldes of XXlIa
and XHIb in Halooarbon Hull.
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Boat Conformations of the Aloohols (XII)
The Infrared absorption speotra of the hydroohlorldes
of the aoetyl derivatives (XIII) of the aloohols showed more
definite distinctions than did those of the aloohols.

In the

steroid series the 3-axlal aoetoxyl group gives a oomplex
speotrum in the 1400 om.~x region while the equatorial aoe
toxyl usually possesses a single, sharp m a x i m u m . T h e speo**
tra of the steroid derivatives have been determined in solu
tion rather than as mulls beoause of the interference of the
absorption of Nujol at this frequenoy.

The availability of

the Halooarbon oil, whioh has no absorption above 1300 om,”1,
permitted the investigation of the 1400 om.“* region using a
solid mull, for the laok of solubility of the hydroohlorldes
of XIII prevented the determination of these speotra in solu
tion.

The data are given in Table I and Fig. 6. The speo

trum of the

-aoetoxyl compound (Xllla) showed a broad band

with at least one shoulder rather than resolved peaks, but
the ^-aoetoxyl derivative (Xlllb) had a sharp, strong maxi-

£6
mum of similar frequenoy.

The more complex nature of the

°c -aoetoxyl band in this region added additional support to
the premise that the ^C-aoetoxyl was JfcCftJML to the phenyl
groups and henoe axial in conformation.

Zt is Interesting to

note the similarity of the spectrum of the oc-aoetoxyl de
rivative with that of oyolohexanol acetate in the 1350 cm,”*
region.

The speotra of these oompounds gave twin maxima of

equal intensity, whereas the
single band in this area.

-aoetoxyl oompound had a

These bands have not been used to

differentiate between axial and equatorial conformation of
the substituent.** The Infrared speotral data added support
for the assignment, based on ohemioal evideno, of Xlla to the
oC-oompound obtained by the Neerwein-Ponndorf-Verley re
duotion and Xllb to the

-isomer obtained from the lithium

aluminum hydride reduotion of the ketone (VI),
Prom the evidence aooumulated above, it is possible
to assign to the 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperidone (VI) the
meso configuration.

The production of two distinct aloohols

from the ketone is possible only if the phenyl groups have
ldentloal conformations resulting from the faot that one of
the asymmetric oarbon atoms is the mirror image of the other,
geometrical Enantiomorphlo IaonerIsm
The conversion of the a^eso ketone (VI) to an oxlme
(XIV) was accomplished readily.

The presenoe of this unsym-

raetrloally substituted double bond between the two asymmetric
oarbons of opposite configuration was shown to produoe a
raoemlo modification.

The resolution of the oxime (XIV) re-
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presented the first authenticated example of this novel type
of stereoisomerism, and, for convenience, this stereoohemloal
phenomenon was given the name "Geometrical Enantlomorphlo
Isomerism" by the author.
The resolving agent selected for the separation of
the oxlme (XIV) Into dlastereolsomerlo salts was &-10-oamphorsulfonio add.

The acid readily formed a crystalline salt on

treatment with the oxlme (XIV) in methano1-ether solution, and
the salt yielded one of the dlastereolsomers on reorystalllzatlon from methanol-ether» The dextrorotatory isomer was the
less soluble and oould be Isolated with maximum rotation after
three reorystalllzatlons.

Hegeneration of the oxlme (XIV)

from the salt gave the dextrorotatory enantlomer with a ro
tation of approximately +31° in either 95# ethanol or benzene.
Treatment of the mother liquors with base to obtain the levorotatory oxlme failed to yield a orystalline produot.

C H 3N
v

Ph

V=0 +

H 2 NOH --------»

Nv

'

OH
Ph
XIV

Hydrolysis of the oxlme proved difficult, but the
pyruvio aold method of Hershberg** gave a reasonable yield of
the original ketone (VI).

From optioally active dextrorota

tory oxlme (XIV), 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperidone (VI),
whioh produced no rotation of plane polarized light, was ob
tained.

In addition to demonstrating the presence of geo-
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metrloal enantiomorphlo Isomerism, this reaction sequence
proved the configuration of the ketone (VI).

Hydrolysis of

the optically motive oxlme would produce an optloally active
ketone under any conditions except that In which the optloal
IsomerIsa was the result of aoleoular asyaaetry.

The iso

lation and Identification of this unique oxiae provided a
tool for the study of reaotlons of oxlmes In a manner whioh
had heretofore been Impossible.
The Beokmann Rearrangement
The most important and by far the most thoroughly in
vestigated reaction of oxlmes Is the Beokmann rearrangement
which, If the reaction follows a normal oourse, produces
amides.

Since the mechanism of the rearrangement Is well-

established, the reaotlon has been used to determine the
stereoohealstry of unsyaaetrloal oxlmes.38

In the oase of 2,

6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperldoneoxime (XIV), the Beokmann
rearrangement oould possibly be used to establish the absolute
oonfiguratlon of the optloally aotlve oxlme.
A study of the Beokmann rearrangement has been pur
sued suooessfully with many alloyolio oxlmes, but few heterooyollo ketoxlmes have yielded Identifiable products.3"

1-

Methyl-4-plperldoneoxime was examined under a wide variety of
conditions including the very promising reagent, polyphosphorio acid37 but failed to yield a product which could be
oharaoterized.
The reaction of XIV with thionyl ohloride In either
benzene or oarbon tetraohlorlde gave no reaotlon, for the
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oxlme was recovered unchanged.

In order to see If raoemlz-

atlcm ooourred under these conditions, a sample of the optl
oally motive oxlme was allowed to react with thlonyl chloride
In benzene under standard Beokmann conditional but recovery
of the oxlme showed that oomplete raoemlzatlon had ooourred.
An attempt was made to study the rate of raoemlzatlon of XIV
with thlonyl chloride, but the reaotlon mixture was not homo
geneous and oould not be used In the polarlmeter.

The deter

mination of the rate of raoemlzatlon of the oxlme (XIV) under
other aoldlo conditions failed beoause the hydroohlorlde of
the oxlme was Insoluble In all common polar solvents suoh as
water, aloohols, dloxane, nltromethane, and aoetonltrlle as
well as non-polar chloroform, oarbon tetraohlorlde, and ben
zene.
The Beokmann rearrangement may be oatalyzed by the
use of baslo oonditlons** as well as by the standard aoldlo
reagents.

From the reaotlon of 2,6-diphenyl-l-nethyl-4-

plperIdoneoxlme (XIV) with benzene sulfonyl chloride In aque
ous sodium hydroxide, a product (XV) was Isolated whioh gave
an Infrared absorption speotrum with bands at 3210 om.~* (NH
stretohlng) and 1665 on,-1 (oarbonyl of amide).

The absenoe

of the 1550 om.”1 band whioh usually oooura In the speotra
of seoondary amides lndloated that the amldo group was In a
oyolio system slnoe lactams do not show this band.**

The

ultraviolet absorption speotrum (Fig. 3) of the produot (XV)
was very similar to that of the oxlme (XIV).

Amides gener

ally show no absorption at wave lengths longer than 210 qn
unless other ohromophorlo groups are present,40 as, In this
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oase, the aromatlo rings and tertiary nitrogen.

Hie laok of

Identity of the oxlme with XV was supported, by a oomparlson
of the Infrared absorption speotra whioh were oompletely
different.

No assignment of struoture oouLd be made on the

available evldenoe, but It was tentatively assumed that a
normal Beokmann rearrangement had ooourred In this lnstanoe,
and struoture XV was assigned to the produot of the baslo
reaotlon.

h

C H SN

NOH

+

P h S 0 2CI
NH
Ph
XV

The reaotlon of the oxlme (XIV) with pelyphospherle
aold was espeolally sensitive to temperature*

When the

mixture was heated at 90-95°, only unchanged oxlme (40# re
covery) was obtained.

From a reaotlon mixture heated to

130°, a very small amount of orystalllne material was Iso
lated. and no starting oxlme was reooveredj

Infrared analy

sis lndloated that the orystalllne materia^. was a substituted
amino add, but the quantity of produot wan too small for
further Investigation.

Using temperatures Intermediate be

tween the two extremes, the reactions yielded either unchanged
oxlme or non-orystalllne materials.

The attempt to effect a

satisfactory Beokmann rearrangement of XIV was abandoned.
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The Neber
The benzene sulfonate esters of oxlaes are reported
to undergo an Interesting reaction designated the Neber re
arrangement, nsuied for the discoverer of the reaotlon.

The

first publication dasorlblng the rearrangement appeared In
192841, and the ten years following yielded several reports
encompassing the soope and mechanism of the reaotlon.**”*»
The reaotlon may be generalized as the treatment of the aro
matlo sulfonate ester XVI of an oxlme with sodium methoxlde
to produce an ^f-amlnoketone, Isolated as the hydroohlorlde
(XVII).

Conversion of the salt to the base oauses a conden

sation reaotlon to yield a dlhydropyrazlne (XVIII).
The study of this reaotlon was discontinued until
1953 when It was rediscovered by Cram and Hatch**’47, and the
meohanlsm was Investigated,

The reaotlon oondltlans are quite

similar to those which may produce a Beokmann rearrangement of
oxlmes.

It has been shown that treatment of an oxlme with

benzene sulfonyl ohlorlde in aqueous base produoed an amide
(XIX)38, the oharaoterlstlo Beokmann product.

In the oase of

oertain oxlmes, these oondltlons oaused the so—called "secondorder Beokmann" to ooour yielding oleavage fragments.4* To
effeot the Neber rearrangement, the oxlme Is oonverted to an
aryl sulfonyl ester whioh Is treated with a strong, anhydrous
base, while the Beokmann rearrangement ooours in aqueous solu
tion using an aryl sulfonyl ohlorlde as oatalyst.
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Neber** postulated an azlrlne struoture as the Inter
mediate Isolated from the reaotlon of pyridine with the ptoluenesulfonate ester (later designated "tosylate") of the
oxlme of 2,4-dlnltrophenylaoetone.

The Intermediate (XX) was

shown by Cram*6 to have a oarbon-nltrogen double bond In a
three-membered ring by reduction of XX to the saturated ethylenlmine (XXI) and other experimental evidence.

Analogs of XXI

have been isolated from the reaotions of phenylmagneslum bro
mide with oxlmes indicating the extensive occurrence of a
three-membered ring containing nitrogen in intermediates or
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products of reaotions of oxlmes,
Ar-CHa-C-CH* PyTlfllBt \
ii
NOTs

ArCH-C-CH,
\7
N
XX

_

°s

ArCH-^H-CH,
NH
XXI

N0 a

The Isolation of the stable azlrlne struoture was
possible only In the speolfio oase Illustrated above, and
desoxybenzolnoxlme tosylate produced an ethoxy-ethylenlmlne
as Intermediate.

Reduotion of this struoture yielded an

ethylenlmlne, and aold hydrolysis gave the amlnolcetone hydro
chloride (XVII, R*R"*Ph),

On the basis of these data, Cram47

postulated a mechanism for the Neber rearrangement In whioh
the first step was generalized as a 1,2— addition reaotlon
superimposed on a base-lnduoed 1,3— elimination reaotlon re
sulting In ring closure,

% e major requirement for this

meohanlsm is the *sterloally Indiscriminate character of the
reaotlon",47
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Meohanism A (First Step)
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Cram47 found that in general the Neber rearrangement
may ooour with any ketoxime haying an adjacent methylene
group.

Kith oximes haying two methylene groups adjacent to

the oximino funotlon, the amino group appeared on that oarbon
bearing the more aoidlo hydrogen.

On the basis of the re

aotions of oxlmes whose configurations had been established,
* trans shift usually ooourred with those oxlmes haying two
. adjaoent methylene groups and a ols attaok resulted when only
one reaotlye position was present.

In no lnstanoe, however,

was an oxlme having two identical or nearly identical methylene groups investigated to determine the stereospeolflolty,
or laok of same, of this reaotlon.

The synthesis of (+)-2,

6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldoneoxlme (XIV) offered an ex
cellent opportunity to investigate this question, for laok of
stereospeolflolty would result in a raoemlo produot.
Neber prepared the tosylate (XXII) of 2,6-diphenyll-methyl-4-piperidoneoxlme (XIV) and effected its rearrange
ment with sodium ethoxide in ethyl aloohol,48

When the

dextrorotatory oxlme (XIV) was oonverted to the tosylate, a
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dextrorotatory eater (XXII) was obtained.

The tosylate (XXII)

prepared by a modification of Cram's procedure47 had a higher
degree of optical activity than did the tosylate (XXII) pre
pared by Neber's method.4*

Ph
XIV

Ph

Ph

XXII

XXIII

N H jcr

When XXII was subjected to the Neber rearrangement
conditions, the ec-amlnoketone dlhydroohloride (XXIII) whioh
was lerorotatory In 2 N. hydrochloric acid was obtained.
Since the acidity of the hydrogen atoms on the oarbon atoms
adjaoent to the oxlmlno function must be exactly equivalent,
the preservation of optloal activity during this rearrange
ment required a reexamination of the meohanism proposed by
Cram.

If the base removed a proton Indiscriminately when

offered two equivalent methylene groups, the resulting re
arrangement would ooour equally by a ols or tranp migration
yielding an optloally Inactive product.

The work reported

by Neber and Cram (loo, olt.) indicated a preference for a
trana rearrangement, but Cram emphasized that the compara
tive acidity of the oc-hydrogens was the controlling faotor.
The fact that the optloally aotlve oxlme tosylate (XXII)
produced an optloally aotlve amlnoketone (XXIII) must be In
terpreted as indicating that the rearrangement ooourred pre-
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ferentially by either a ols or trane migration, and the evi
dence of the earlier work indioated the tendenoy toward
migration.

If the elimination was not oonoerted, the stereo-

■peolflolty whioh was observed may have resulted from either
or both of the following effeots: (1) a sterlo and eleotronlo
shielding of the hydrogens on the oarbon ols to the tosyl
group by the large eleotronegatlve tosyl unit thus hindering
attaok by the base or (2) unfavorable geometry for attack of
the ols oarbanlon on the nitrogen bearing the tosylate as
oompared to the tranp oarbanlon thus klnetloally favoring the
formation of the aminoketone with the amine on the methylene
formerly JyCBBfi,. Should the elimination ooour by a oonoerted
prooess, effeot (1) above would favor reaotlon on the trana
methylene.

The third prooess whioh might Initiate this

reaotlon Is the Ionization of the tosylate-nltrogen bond. Un
less the Ions formed were assoolated as an lon-palr, asym
metry would be destroyed, and the arguments above would still
hold for a tightly bound lon-palr.
These factors are equally applloable to the examples
of the Neber rearrangement reported previously, for they Im
ply that the stereospeoifiolty results from a klnetloally
favored tram reaotlon.

Thus If two methylene groups were

available for reaotlon, attaok at the trans group would be
klnetloally favored unless the ols oarbanlon was considerably
more stable them the other, I.e., the a^g-hydrogens were more
aoldlo than the trana-hvdrogens. If only one methylene group
were present, reaction would of necessity ooour on that oar—
bon whether or not It were trane. These speculations oor-
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respond to the reported results.
The resananoe forms of the transition state formed
In the elimination are oonslstent with a stereospeolflo
meohanism beoause they retain asymmetry slnoe only one of the
00 -oarbon atoms partlolpates.

It would appear, furthermore,

from Meohanism A that the reaotlon oould be oonformatlonally
speolflo.

A detailed meohanism Involving the oxlme tosylate

(XXII) In whioh one speolflo configuration is drawn but whioh
oould as easily be the mirror Image Is depleted as Meohanism
B (Fig. 7).
For resonanoe to stabilize the transition state (4).the
hydrogen on the 3-posltlon as well as the 3- and 4-oarbons
and nitrogen must be ooplanar.

Thus the asymmetry of the 3-

position Is established only on formation of the ethylenlmlne.
The oonflguratIon of the 3-aaino group may be determined by (1)
the path of attaok of the nitrogen on the 3-oarbon, (2) the
mode of attaok of the solvent on position 4, or (3) equili
bration, through the enol, of the amlnoketone.

By analogy to

the halogenatlon of ketones80 the first prooess would be ex
peoted to lead to the configuration Indicated by form £.
Should the path of attaok of the ethanol be the determining
factor, (2) above, again the ethylenlmlne E would be the ex
peoted configuration.

The approaoh of the aloohol from the

dlreotion whioh would produoe the Isomer of E would be Impeded
by the quasl-equatorlal phenyl group as well as the quasiaxlal hydrogen and possibly the N-methyl, but attaok on the
opposite side of the ring Is hindered only by the relatively
small hydrogens.

The first two factors may be of little
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significance since the oondltlon of Isolation of the amlnoketone should allow equilibration of the configuration of the
3-positlon.

Prediction of the relative thermodynamic stability

of the two configurations or conformations Is difficult beoause
of laok of analogies to this system.

It would be anticipated

that the ammonium group and oarbonyl oxygen would be mutually
attractive and thus eleotrostatlo considerations as well as
lntramoleoular hydrogen bonding would favor the <*c-configu
ration or equatorial conformation.

Sterlo considerations,

however, lndloate extreme crowding If the Ca-phenyl and Caammonlum groups are equatorial.

The Infrared absorption spec

trum of the amino ketone (XXIII) did not suggest a distinction,
for the extensive hydrogen bonding observed In the speotrum of
the solid would be expected from either conformation.
lution spectra were not determined.

So

Some indication of the

configuration of the amino group was obtained from the de
amination studies of the amlnoaloohol described below prepared
from XXIII.
ReaotIons of 3-Anlno-2.6-dlPhenyl-l-methy 1-4-piperJAonfl
D1hydrochloride (XXI_I_11.
-Amlnoketones are stable only in the form of their
salts beoause of the ease of dlmerlzatlon of the base to form
dlhydropyrazlnes.

Treatment of 3-amlno-2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-

4-plperldone dihydroohlorlde (XXIII) with sodium hydroxide
solution yielded 2.7—dimethyl—l,3,6.8-tetraphenyl-l,2,3,4,6a.
6,7,8,9,10a-deoahydrodipyrldoC3»4-b,4' »3'-«i3pyrazine (XXIV) as
reported by Neber.**

The Infrared absorption speotrum of XXIV

gave a weak band at 1670 om."1 oharaoteristlo of a oarbonnltrogen double bond.
Ph

Ph
XXIV

When the tosylate (XXII) of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4
piperldoneoxlme was subjeoted to the action of pyridine in
stead of sodium ethoxide as the basio reagent, the only pro
duct isolated was the dlhydropyrazine (XXIV).

Cram had iso

lated the azirine compound (XX) from the reaction of the tosylate of 2,4-dlnitrophenylaoetoneoxime with pyridine and had
obtained a Beokmann rearrangement by use of similar conditions
with 1,1-diphenylaoetoneoxime tosylate.47

The isolation of

XXIV from the reaotion of XXII with pyridine indicated that
the Neber rearrangement proceeded to the amlnoketone (XXIII)
which dimerized under the influenoe of the basic reagent.
The oxidation of the amlnoketone (XXIII) was attempted
with several reagents, but ohromlc acid anhydride was the only
oxidizing agent which produoed a crystalline oompound.

The

amount of solid produot obtained from this reaotion preoluded
identification, but the Infrared absorption speotrum indi
cated that the material was an amino dloarboxyllo acid.
The reduction of the amlnoketone (XXIII) was lnvestlgated, for the deamination reaotion of the resulting amlnoaloohol would provide a method for establishing the confor
mation of the primary amino group of 3-amino-2,6-diphenyl-l-
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methyl-4-piperidone dihydroohloride (XXIII).

Information

oanoernlng the stereochemistry of XXIII would establish the
oonforaatlonal stereospeolfloity of the Neber rearrangement
or the relative thermodynamic stability of the conformation
of the oc-amlnoketone.

The investigation was based on the

study whloh MoCasland84 oonduoted on the aemlplnaoolio de
amination of the lsomerlo oc-amlnocyolohexanols.

The

reaotion of oc-hydroxyamlnes with nitrous aoid may produce
cc-glycols, epoxides, ketones, or aldehydes by prooesses
whloh Involve rearrangement of the oarbon skeleton or mi
gration of an atom or group of atoms.

When the oarbon atoms

bearing the amino and hydroxyl substituents were looated in
a ring, ring contraction resulted from the skeletal rearrange
ment.

MoCaBland showed that the conformations of the hydroxyl

and amino groups determine the oourse of the reaotion, and a
summary of the results predloted for different conformations
of amino and hydroxyl groups in fixed or stabilized ring
systems based on the results of MoCasland81 and Barton** is
shown in Table II.

These predictions result from the faot

that migration of a group is facilitated when the four oenters
involved are trans and ooplanar.

In this lnstanoe, the group

whloh oan rearrange may be either hydrogen, leading to a
ketone, or a ring oarbon atom, resulting in ring oontraotion
to form an aldehyde.
If the ring carrying the amino and hydroxyl groups
is rigid either due to fusion with other rings or beoause of
the presence of one or more substituents of large sterlo re
quirements whloh preferentially assume the equatorial oonfor-
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nation, the predioted products of the deamination would be
those shown in Table II. Thus when the amino function is
equatorial, migration of one of the ring oarbons is facili
tated resulting in ring oontraotian.

An axial amino group

may be eliminated with displacement by hydroxyl, migration
of hydrogen, or attack by oxygen of the adjaoent aloohol
producing an epoxide; the course of the reaotion is depend
ent upon the conformation of the

-hydroxyl group.

In

general, more than one produot should result from such a re
aotion, but Identification of the oarbonyl produots would
offer considerable evidenoe oonoerning the relative confor
mation of the amino and hydroxyl groups.
The semiplnaoollo deamination reaotion offered a
method for determining the conformation of the amino group
in 3-amlno-2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperidinol (XXV) whloh
was obtained on reduotlon of the corresponding ketone (XXIII)
by oatalytlo hydrogenation.

Analysis of the compound gave

low values for oarbon and hydrogen, but the infrared ab
sorption speotrum lndioated that the oompound was free of
unreduced ketone as no oarbonyl band was present.

The NH and

OH stretohing bands showed extensive hydrogen bonding, but a
band at 1670 cm."1 indicated the presence of the primary amine
and a weak band at 1050 om.”1 corresponded to the secondary OH
deformation frequency.

The hydroohloride of XXV showed ex

tensive hydrogen bonding in the Infrared region, and the
presenoe of a stronger, broad band at 1074 om.”1 and loss of
the 1670 om.'1 band were oompatlble with the formation of the
salt of XXV.
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TABLE II

SEMIPINACOLIC DEAMINATION OP oC-AMINOCYCLANOLS
Configuration

Conformation
Amino
Hydroxyl

Product

trails

e
a

e
a

Bing oontraotion
Displacement of
amino by hydroxyl
or epoxide for
mation

ols

e
a

a
e

Ring oontraotion
Migration of
hydrogen
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The four possible configurations of XXV in whloh the
phenyl groups are equatorial and the predicted products of
the reaotion of XXV with nitrous aold are shown In Fig, 8.
Configurations D and B should produoe prlaarily the aldehyde
(XXVI) by ring oontraotion, and oonflguratlon F should yield
2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperldone (VI) by hydrogen migration.
No ketonlo products would result from configuration G.

Sinoe

the hydroxyl group in XXV was probably equatorial, the product
of the semiplnaoollo deamination should possess a oarbonyl
funotlon.
The reaotion of XXV with nitrous aold yielded an oily
solid (XXVII) whloh failed to orystallize indicating the
possibility of a mixture of produots.

Laok of adequate amounts

of material prevented a oooplete examination of the produot,
but analysis of the infrared absorption speotrum of XXVII in
oarbon tetraohlorlde revealed a oarbonyl band at 1725 om.”1,
some hydrogen bonded OH or NH, and no aldehyde CH stretching
band.

The produot (XXVII) gave a positive Tollens' test but

a negative Sohlff test, and these results oan be explained if
the produot oontalned small amounts of some easily oxidized
material suoh as traces of the aldehyde (XXVI),

The oarbonyl

absorption at 1725 om."1 in the infrared was too strong to
represent an impurity; however, the CO band of 2,6-dlphenyll-methyl-4-piperldone (VI) was at 1720 om,"1 when determined
as a Nujol mull.

The infrared speotrum of VI, determined in

carbon tetraohlorlde solution, had a oarbonyl band at 1725
om,"1. The similarity of the spectra of VI and XXVII led to
the oonoluslon that the ohief produot of the semiplnaoollo

Pig. 0. Conformations of Isomeric Amlnoaloohols (XXV)
and Predicted Produots of Semipinaoolio Deamination.
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deamination reaotion Mas the piperidone (VI).

Since the only

conformation whloh would produoe VI from XXV is F, the amlno
ketone (XXIII) was largely /?-amlno or axial amino suggest
ing that the Neber rearrangement or the isolation prooedure
was stereospeolfio and oonformatlonally speolfio.

EXPERIMENTAL
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EXPERIMENTAL
Infrared Absorption Speotra. The infrared absorption
speotra were determined using a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 Infra
red epeotrophotometer with sodium ohlorlde optlos at settings
of:

resolution, 927; response, 1; gain, 5; speed, 4; sup

pression, 0; soale, standard.

The speotra of solids were de

termined as mulls In series 11-14 Halooarbon oil from 13004000 om."1 and In Nujol from 650 to 1300 om.-1 unless desig
nated otherwise below.

Speotra of solutions are lndloated by

naming the solvent In whloh the data were obtained.

All of

the bands listed were strong except those lndloated weak (w)
or medium (m), and the location of the bands Is given In
frequency units, om."1.
Ultraviolet Absorption Speotra.

The ultraviolet ab

sorption speotra were determined using a Perkin-Elmer Model
4000 reoordlng epeotrophotometer.

The speotra were determined

in 95$ ethanol solution unless otherwise indicated.

The wave

length Is given in millimicrons (mu).
Optical Rotation Data. The determinations of the
rotation of optically aotlve compounds were made by the use
of a Franz Sohmldt and Haensoh polarlmeter using a sodium
vapor lamp as a light source.

All determinations were made

In a 2 dom. tube, and the solvent and oonoentration (g. per
100 ml. of solution) are indicated for eaoh measurement.
Analytloal Data. Mloroanalyses were determined by
Dr. 0. Weller and Dr. F. B. Strauss of Oxford, England, and
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by Sohwarzkopf Mloroanalytloal Laboratory, Woodslde, N, Y.
8.6-PlpherLVl-l-methyl-4-plpcrldone (VI)Methylamlne was bubbled into a suspension of 20 g.
(0.086 sole) of dlbenzalaoetone** in 200 ml. of aethanol
until solution was effected.
solved was about 8 to 10 g.

Hie quantity of methylaaine dis
The solution was allowed to stand

for 48 hours at room temperature.

Most of the solvent was re

moved by distillation at steam bath temperature under reduoed
pressure, and the residual oil was dissolved in 100 ml. of
ether.

An equal amount of water was added to the ethereal so

lution, and on standing orystals were deposited at the lnterfaoe.

The crude produot,, 32,0 g,, from two combined runs

was reorystalllzed from 95<j& ethanol yielding 24.0 g. (52.6<%)
of 2f6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone (VI), m. p. 151-153°;
lit." m. p. 152-153°.
IH speotrum (Nujol mull; No. 64) 1720, 1455, 1377,
1145 (m), 752, 696.
UV speotrum:

taaXu (£max.): 210 (19*400), 252

(680), 258 (735), 264 (630), 290 (400).
Reduotlon of 2.6-Dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-Plperldone (VI).
a.

With Lithium Aluminum Hydride.

A suspension of

1*6 g. (0.04 mole) of lithium aluminum hydride In dry ether
was prepared In a 500 ml. Grlgnard apparatus and was stirred
vigorously for 15 minutes.

A solution of 5.3 g. (0.02 mole)

of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone(VI) in dry ether was
added over a period of 45 minutes.

The mixture was heated
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under reflux with stirring for 1.75 hours and was decomposed
oautlously with water.

The ethereal layer was separated and

dried over potasslua carbonate.

Reaoral of the ■olvent left

a white solid, 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4/^ -plperldinol, (Xllb),
5.12 g. (95.9%), a. p. 164.5-167°.

An analytloal sample, a,

P* 170-172.5°, was obtained on reorystalllzatlan of XIlb from
95% ethyl aloohol.
Anal. Calod. for CieHaiN0:
Found:

C, 80.86; H, 7.92.

C, 81.03; H, 8.02.
IE speotrum (Nujol mull; No. 94):

1074

3240 (m), 3150 (m),

(m), 1050 (w), 1020 (m), 755, 700.
IE speotrum (CSa; No. 297): 3618 (m), 2770, 1128,

1067, 1022, 975 (m), 757, 700.
IB speotrum (CC14; No. 294): 3618 (m), 2770, 1456,
1128, 1065.
The hydroohlorlde of XIlb was prepared by conventional
methods and melted In a sealed tube at 306-309° with decompo
sition and sublimation.
Anal. Calod. for C1BHaaClN0:
Found:

C, 71.15; H, 7.30.

C, 71.02; H, 7.02.
The preparation of the aoetyl derivative of the

-

aloohol was aooompllshed by heating 1.0 g. of Xllb with 0.5 g.
of fused, powdered sodium aoetate and 5 ml, of aoetlo anhy
dride on a steam bath for 2 hours.

The mixture was poured

Into loe and water causing the preolpltatlon of 4/^-aoetoxy2 ,6-d ipheny1-1-methy1-p lperldlne (XHIb).

Eeorystalllzatlon

of the ester from ethanol-water gave an analytloal sample, m.
p. 101-104°.
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Anal. Calod. for CapHa<iNOa: C, 77.63; H, 7.49.
Pound: C, 77.71; H, 7.39.
IB speotrum (mull, No. 367): 2770, 1728, 1496, 1370,
1242, 758, 700.
The aoetlo aold solution oantaining the ester was
neutralized with potassium hydroxide solution, and the amine
was extracted with ether.

After the ethereal extract was

dried over sodium sulfate, the solvent was removed by distil
lation.

The residual oil was dissolved In dry ether and was

treated with anhydrous hydrogen ohloride.

Reorystalllzatlon

of the hydroohlorlde of 4 y^-aoetoxy-2,6-diphenyl-1-methylplperidine from absolute methanol gave an analytloal sample,
m. p. 279-281° with sublimation.
Anal. Calod. for CaoHa4ClN0a: C, 69.45; H, 6.99.
Pound:

C, 68.94; H, 7.06.
IB speotrum (mull, No. 265): 2590, 2510, 1737, 1372,

1238, 760, 703.
IB speotrum (CHC13, No. 364): 1735, 1371, 1050,
b.

With Hydrogen over Platinum Oxide.

Solution of

2.65 g. (0.01 mole) of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperidone
(VI) in 65 ml, of anhydrous methanol was effeoted by heating
the reagents.

On cooling, the plperidone remained in solution,

and 0.1 g. of platinum oxide was added.

The mixture was

shaken under 2.5 atm. of hydrogen at room temperature for 2.5
hours, and the oatalyst was removed by filtration.

After

evaporation of the solvent under reduced pressure, the solid
residue was triturated with methanol and separated by fil
tration yielding 0.86 g. of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4oC-pip4rl-
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dinol (XIla), m. p. 155-156°.

Pour additional orops, m. p.

149-153°, ware obtained from the methanol washings.
combined solide represented a 63# yield.

The

A small amount of

material, n, p. 166-167°, mas obtained from the mother
liquors and mas shown to be ldentloal with the / S -aloohol.
A mixture of the
melted at 131-141°,

-aloohol and the starting ketone (VI)
A mixture of the two isomerlo aloohols,

m. ps. 156-157° and 165-168°, melted at 151-154°.

Hecrystal-

llzatlon of Xlla from benzene gave an analytloal sample, m. p.
156-157.5°.
Anal. Calod. for ClgHaiNO:
Pound:

C, 80.86, H, 7.92.

C, 80.86; H, 7.71.
IB speotrum (Nujol mull and mull, Nos, 96 and 350):

3250, 2770, 1458, 1378, 1060, 1025, 755, 698.
IB speotrum (CS», No. 298):

3620 (m), 2775, 1128,

1052, 1025, 755, 700.
IB speotrum (CC1«, No. 295):

3630 (m), 2775, 1459,

1130, 1063.
The hydrochloride of the ©C-aloohol melted In a
sealed tube at 282.5-284° (deo.) after reorystalllzatlon from
70# aqueous lsopropyl aloohol.
Aoa]L. Calod, for C18HaaClN0:
Pound:

C, 71.15; H, 7.30.

C, 71.71; H, 7.23.
The aoetyl derivative (Xllla) of the ^C-aloohol was

prepared in the following manner.

To a solution of 1.0 g.

of Xlla in 10 ml, of dry pyridine 4 ml, of aoetlo anhydride
mas added, and the mixture mas heated under reflux for 20
minutes after all of the solute had dissolved.

The solution
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was oooled, diluted with water, and acidified with concen
trated hydroohlorlo aoid.

The solution was extracted twice

with ether, and the extracts were dlsoarded.

Strang potas-

siua hydroxide solution was added, and the baslo solution was
extracted with ether.

After drying over potassium oarbonate,

the ether solution was oanoantrated, and the residual yellow
oil was dissolved in dry ether and was treated with anhydrous
hydrogen chloride yielding 0,42 g. of the hydroohlorlde of
the o C -aoetoxy derivative (Xllla).

Heorystalllzatlon from

anhydrous ethanol gave 0.07 g. of the hydroohlorlde of XIIIo.
Dilution of the ethanollo solution with dry ether gave 0.17
g. of 4 ©C-acetoxy-2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-plperldine (XIIla)
hydroohlorlde, m. p. 256,5-258.5° (dec.).

From the amounts

of the two acetyl derivatives, it was calculated that the re
duction of VI produced approximately 80^ of the ^ — aloohol
and 20^ of the ^

-alcohol.

Calod. for C^oHaiClNO^s
Found:

C, 69.45j H, 6.99,

C, 68,34; H, 6.98.
IB speotrum (mull, No. 366):

2430, 1737, 1503, 1468,

1385, 1372, 1243, 1040, 925, 758, 705, 696.
IB speotrum (CHC1#, No. 364):

1740, 1035.

o. With Hydrogen in Weakly Aoidlo Solution over
Platinum Oxide. A solution of 5 g. of the plperldone (VI)
in 100 ml. of absolute methanol and 5 ml. of aoetlo aold was
reduoed over 0.2 g. of platinum oxide at a pressure of 3 atm.
of hydrogen at room temperature for 40 minutes.

After removal

of the catalyst by filtration, the solvent was evaporated
under reduoed pressure, and the residue was dissolved in aque-
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hydroohlorlo aold.

The aoldio solution was extraoted

onoe with ether, and the extract was dlsoarded.

The aqueous

solution was baslfied with potassium hydroxide solution and
was extraoted with ether.

The ether solution was oonoen-

trated, and the residue was reorystalllzed from 95# ethanol
to give 2.32 g. of y^-aloohol (Xllb), m. p. 160-165°, Evapo
ration of the solvent from the reorystalllzatlon solution
gave 0,72 g. of Impure solid, 0.300 g. of whloh was ohromatographed on baslo alumina using a column 3/4* by 7 1/2*.

The

aloohol was plaoed on the column from a solution prepared
from 4 parts benzene and one part low-bolllng petroleum ether.
From the dry ether eluent two fractions were oolleoted:
mg., m. p. 147-156°, and 170 mg., m. p. 161-166°,

140

The first

fraotlon was rechromatographed with ether and yielded 50 mg,
of orude material whloh melted below 130° and 30 mg. of white
solid, m. p. 160-165°.

It Is possible that the baslo alumina

oaused Isomerization of the alcohols converting any of the
oC-alcohol produced In the reduction to the ^^-lsomer.
d.

With Hydrogen over Haney Niokel,

A solution of

4.5 g. of the ketone (VI) In 100 ml. of absolute methanol was
hydrogenated at low pressure at room temperature over Haney
Nlokel oatalyst.

The produot was Isolated as In (o) yielding

2.37 g. of a mixture consisting chiefly of unreduced piperidone (VI).

Reorystalllzatlon of the reduotion mixture geve a

material which melted at 135-138°.

This solid (0,5 g.) was

treated with hydroxylamlne under standard oondltions for oxime
preparation to give 0.52 g, of a compound whloh, on reorystal
llzatlon from 95# ethanol, melted at 186-190° and did not
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depress the melting point of an authentlo sample of the oxlae
of 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone.4*
e.

With Hydrogen over Platinum Oxide in Strongly

Aoldlo Solution,

A solution of 5 g, of the plperldone (VI),

100 ml, of methanol, and 1.6 ml, of oonoentrated hydroohlorlo
aold was treated with hydrogen over 0,2 g. of platinum oxide
at room temperature at a pressure of 3 atm, for 4,5 hours.
The precipitated hydroohlorlde of XII and catalyst were re
moved by filtration.

The mixture of solids was neutralized,

triturated with methanol, and the oatalyst separated by fil
tration.

The methanollo solution was oonoentrated and, on

oooling, deposited 2,21 g^ of Xllb, m. p. 167-169°,
The aoldlo filtrate from the separation of the hydroohlorides of XII was oonoentrated and neutralized with potas
sium hydroxide solution yielding 1,26 g, of a mixture of the
aloohols, m. p. 154-170°,

Heorystallization of the mixture

from benzene yielded a small amount of the ^-aloohol as the
only pure compound.
f.

With Sodium and Aloohol.

To a oooled solution of

2.65 g. (0.01 mole) of tha plperldone (VI) In 20 ml, of anhy
drous amyl aloohol and 10 ml. of ethanol was added 1,0 g. of
small pleoes of sodium,

^he solution was diluted with water,

acidified with hydroohlorlo aold, and extraoted with ether.
The ether solution was extraoted onoe with water and the ether
dlsoarded.

The combined aqueous solutions were baslfiedw1th

potassium oarbonate preoipitatlng 0.3 g. of unreaoted ketone
(VI),

The aqueous solution from the isolation of VI was ex

traoted with two 25 ml, portions of ether, and the ethereal
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solution was dried over potassium carbonate.

Removal of the

solvent yielded an oily residue whloh failed to crystallize.
From the appearance of the reaotion mixture it was oonoluded
that the strong base had caused the reversal of the reaotion
of formation of VI rather than reducing the oarbonyl funotlon.
Equilibration of the laomerlo Aloohols (XII).
a.

With Sodium Methoxide.

A solution of 0.35 g. of

the oc-aloohol (Xlla), m. p. 153-155°, 10 ml. of anhydrous
methanol, and 0.2 g. of oommerolal sodium methoxide was
heated under reflux for 2,5 hours.

On addition of water, the

aloohol preolpitated and was separated by filtration giving a
quantitative recovery of the oc-aloohol, m. p. 153-154°.
b.

With Sodium Arayloxide and Xlla.

Sodium amylox-

lde was prepared by dissolving 0.5 g. of sodium In 10 g. of
amyl aloohol, and the solution was added to 5 ml. of amyl al
oohol containing 0.35 g. of the
above.

-alcohol recovered from (a)

The solution was heated under reflux for 3,5 hours,

cooled, and poured Into 20 ml, of water.

The solution was

aoldifled with hydroohlorlo acid and was extraoted with ether
to remove the amyl aloohol.

The aqueous solution was made

baslo with potassium oarbonate and was extraoted with ether.
The extraots were dried over potassium oarbonate, and the
solvent was removed by distillation yielding as a residue 0.2
g. of a mixture of the aloohols, m. p. 156-159°,

Recrystal

lizetion failed to resolve the mixture of aloohols.

se
o.

With Sodium Aayloxlde and Xllb,

A solution of

sodium amyloxide prepared from 1.0 g. of sodium In 15 g,
of amyl aloohol mas added to 1,0 g. of the / 3 -aloohol, m, p.
166-167°, and the solution mas heated under reflux for 3
hours.

The produot mas Isolated as in (b) yielding 0.91 g.

of material Whloh melted at 166-166°.

None of the

-aloo

hol mas Isolated from the equilibration.
Attempted Resolution of g.6-DlPhenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone

mi.
A solution of 4,7 g. of &-10-oamphorsulfonlo aold in
methano1-ether solution mas added to a solution of 5.0 g. of
2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperidone (VI) In methanol-ether.
The preolpltated salt mas removed by filtration and failed to
shorn any ohange In optloal rotation,

+10.6° (ethyl

aloohol, o *2.1), on three reorystalllzatlons from ethyl
aoetate,
Anal. Calod. for Ca«H38N08S: C, 67.58; H, 7.09.
Calod. for Ca8H38N08S*H80: C, 65.22; H, 7.23.
Found:

C, 65.67; H, 7.42.

Sj fr-Plvhf
A mixture of 12 g. (0.047 mole) of 2,6-dlphenyl-lmethyl-4-plperldone (VI), m. p. 149-152°, 12 g. (0,17 mole)
of hydroxylamlne hydroohlorlde, 400 ml. of 95^ ethanol, and
48 g. of potassium hydroxide mas heated under reflux on a
steam bath for three hours, oooled, and poured into 900 ml.

of water.

The preolpltated oxime (XIV) was removed by fil

tration and was washed with water yielding 13.0 g. of orude
oxime.

Reorystalllzatlon from 95$ ethanol gave 10.6 g.

(79.1$) of pure oxime (XIV), m. p. 191-193.5°; lit.4* m. p.
190°.
IR speotrum (Nujol, No. 168):

3270-3260 (a), 1604

(w), 1380, 945, 773, 755, 700.
UV speotrum: A. max# (£ max>): 210 (23,800), 252
(565), 258 (608), 264 (506), 289 (246).
Resolution of 2.6-Dlphenyl-l-methyl~4-plperldoneoxlme (XIV).
^-10-Camphorsulfonlo Aold Salt of the Oxime (XIV).
A solution of 6 g. of &-10-oamphorsulfonio aold, prepared by
suspending the aold In 60 ml. of dry ether and adding meth
anol until

solution was effeoted, was added to an ether so-

lutlon oontainlng 6 g. of the oxime (XIV). The salt crystal
llzed as needles, 10.9 g., m. p. 155-160°.

Fractional

orystallization of 22.7 g. of the salt from methanol and
ether gave a first orop (4.15 g.) of the salt, m. p. 167.5172° (deo.),

+ 30#08 (95£ ethanol, o « 2.0).

A

portion of the salt was reorystalllzed from acetone yielding
two crops, 2.5 g. m. p. 172-175° (dec. ),
and 0.65 g., m. p. 160-161° (deo.),
AQA^*
Found:

fee]

Calod. for C^.Ha.NjOgS:

j>5 ♦ 29.86,
+ 31.61.

C, 65.60; H, 7.08.

C, 65.67; H, 7.43.
Slnoe seeding a saturated solution of two diastereo-

lsomers with a orystal of the least soluble dlastereoisomer
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often leads to an laproved separation, resolution of the
ozlae (XVI) was carried out as follows.

A solution of 10 g.

of 4,-10-oaaphorsulfonlo aold in ether (100 al.) and Methanol
was prepared as a tore. The aold solution was added to a
nethanollo ether solution of 10 g, of 2,6-dlphenyl-l-nethy14-plperldoneoxlne (XIV), and the solution (350 nl. total
▼olune) was seeded with a snail orystal of the dextrorotatory
salt and allowed to stand overnight.

The orystalllne salt

(14.7 g.) wa* removed by filtration, washed with ether, and
reorystallized from methanol-ether yielding 7,8 g, of the
salt, a. p. 164-170° (deo.),

426.35°.

One addi

tional orystalllxation gave a produot hawing a rotation as
large as the aaxlnun values obtained above.
(4-)-£,6-Dlphenyl-l-aethyl-4-plperldoneoxiae. A so
lution of 4.15 g. of the 4,-10-oaaphorsulfonlo aold salt of
the oxlne (XIV), (ocjp5 4-30.08°, was neutralised with aque
ous potasslua oarbonate.

The preolpltated oxlae, 2.2 g.,

was removed by filtration and washed with water.. Reorystalllzation of the orude solid from ethanol gave 1.05 g. of
purified oxlne, a. p. 196-198°,

Jo^lf5 4-15.31° (95* ethanol,

o * 2.0).
A sample of the salt having a speolflo rotation of
4-30.06° was oonverted to the oxlae, a. p. 188-192°, {pc3
4-32.63° (95* ethanol, o *> 2.2); (oC3

4-31.16° (benzene,

o - 1.8).
Attempts to obtain the levorotatory isomer of the
oxlae by adding base to the filtrates froa whloh the dextro
rotatory salt had been isolated failed to yield orystalllne
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material in most oases.

A few experiments gave orystalllne

oxime whloh had no slgnlfloant rotation*
Reaotion of Oxlne (XIV) with A-10-Camphoraulfonlo Aold.
The resolution of the oxime as desorlbed above by the
use of 4-10-oamphorsulfonlo aold produoed the dextrorotatory
Isomer as the only orystalllne derivative.

An Interesting

result was obtained, however, when the dl-oxlme (XIV) was
converted to the 4,-10-oaiqphorsulfonate, and the mixture of
dlastereoisomers was heated with 95% ethanol.

An equimolar

mixture of the oxime and the aold was added to 95% ethanol,
and the solution was heated under reflux for 8 hours.

The

speolflo rotation of the solution showed a deorease of 4.76°•
When &-10-oaaphorsulfonle aold was heated with 95% ethanol,
no change in the s peoiflo rotation was observed.

When the

oxlne was freed of the aold, the oxlae, a. p. 187-189.5°, had
a speolflo rotation of -0.40° ♦ 0.19°.

After removal of the

oxime, the oily residue was chromatographed on baslo alumina,
and small amounts of 2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperidone (VI)
dlbenzalaoetone were obtained.

This lndloated that the

aoldlo solution effeoted hydrolysis of the oxlae to the ketone
whloh, by the reversal of the reaotion of formation, produoed
dlbenzalaoetone. The oamphorsulfonlo aold apparently cata
lyzed the stereospeoiflo degradation, klnetloally favoring the
decomposition of the dextrorotatory Isomer.
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HlflTQlnlg .of (+)-2»6-DlDhenyl-l-nethyl-4-plperldaneoxlae
usrn.
A alxtur« of 10 Ml. of oonoentrated hydroohlorlo aold,
20 Ml. of water, 1.0 g. of the oxlae ( (VcJ

+15°), and 1.0

g. of a 50% aqueous solution of pyruvlo aold was heated under
reflux on a stean bath for one hour, oooled, and diluted with
water.

On baslfloatlon of the solution with aqueous potas-

slua oarbonate, a precipitate formed and was separated by
filtration. Trituration of the solid with ether gave 0.22 g.
of 2,6-dlphenyl-l-aethyl-4-plperidone, n. p. 148-151°, whloh
did not depress the aeltlng point of authentlo ketone.

Proa

1»5 g. of the oxlae, (oCl p5 +21°, 0.3 g. of reorystallized
ketone (VI) was obtained froa a stellar reaotion,

A solution

of the two samples of the ketone In an aloohol-acetone so
lution had a speolflo rotation of 0.7° + 1.2° whleh Must be
regarded as of no significance.*
Attempted Beckmann Rearrangement of 2.6-Dlphenrl-l-aethjl-4pjperldcneoxlee (XIV).
a. With Thlonyl Chloride in Carbon Tetraohlorlde.
To a suspension of 2.0 g. of the oxlne (XIV) In 20 nl. of
oarbon tetraohlorlde a solution of 3 ml. of thlonyl ohlorlde

In 4 al, of oarbon tetraohlorlde was added causing a gentle
reaotion.

Rie Mixture beoane warn and released sons 'gas In

♦The optical rotation was measured by the use of a Kern
polarlaeter, and the Magnitude of error was larger than
with the Frans Sohnldt and Heansoh polarlestsr.
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whloh sulfur dioxide was deteoted by odor, Tho mixture was
allowed to stand at rooa temperature for ana hour, and 15 ml.
of watar was added.

Dilute potassium hydroxide was addad

until the alztura was baslo, and the precipitate was isolated
by filtration.

The solid aatarlal oontalned halogen and ap

peared to be the hydroohlorlde of the oxlae.

On treatment

with strong potasslua hydroxide solution, a new solid, a. p.
186-194°, whloh did not depress the aeltlng point of au
thentic oxlae, was obtained.
b.

With Thlonyl Chloride In Benzene,

A solution of

3 al. of thlonyl ohlorlde In 7 al. of dry benzene was added
slowly to a suspension of 6.0 g. of the oxlae (XIV) in 35 al.
of dry benzene.

The alxture beoaae thlok but erolxed neither

heat nor gas. After standing for 2.5 hours at rooa teaperature, the reaotion alxture was worked up as abore yielding
only unreaoted oxlae.
o.

With Polyphosphorlo Aold at 90-95°, A alxture

of 1.0 g. of the oxlae (XIV) and 17 g.<f polyphosphorlo aold
was heated for 20 alnutes at 90-95°.

The alxture was diluted

with water and was neutralized with potasslua hydroxide so
lution.

Proa the alxture 0.42 g. of unchanged oxlae was ob

tained, and no other aaterlal oould be Isolated.
d.

With Polyphosphorlo Aold at 130°. A alxture of

2.0 g. of the oxlae (XIV) and 70 g. of polyphosphorlo aold
was heated In an oil bath at 125-130° for 20 alnutes.

Ioe

nrvi potasslua hydroxide solution were added until the so
lution was basle.

Proa the alxture of blaok oily solid,
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0.05 g. of orystalllne Material, m. p. 203-204° (deo.), was
isolated.

Infrared analysis indioated that the Material Might

be a substituted aaino aoid, but the aaount obtained pro
hibited further analysis.
▲ttenpts to offsot the reaotion at tsMperaturss lnteraedlate between those reported yielded no orystalline Material.

e.

With Baslo Conditions.

A alxture of 1.0 g. of

oxlae (XIV), 0.65 g. of benzenesulfonyl ohlorlde, 0.5 g. of
sodium hydroxide, 5 al. of water, and 20 al. of acetone was
heated under reflux for 4 hours.

Mater (50 nl.) was added,

and aost of the aoetone was reaoTed by distillation under re
duoed pressure.

The solution was extraoted twioe with ether,

and the ethereal solution was dried over potassiun oarbonate.
On evaporation of the solvent an oily residue was obtained
whloh orystalllsed on addition of ethanol-water, yielding 0.04
g. of unreaoted oxlae and 0.13 g. of Material, a. p. 149-162°,
whloh was tentatively identified as 2,7-diphenyl-l-aethyl-l,
4-dlaza-5-oyoloheptanone (XV),
Calod. for C^^Hao^aO*
Found:

C, 77.11; H, 7.19.

C, 76.92; H, 7.13.
IB speotrun (null, No. 449):

3210, 2780, 1667, 1495,

1456, 1358, 1327, 772, 758, 700.
UV speotrun ( X

( f i ^ J ) : 210 (19,400 ) 252(570),

258 (596), 264 (473), 296 (182).
f. With Optloally Active Oxlne.
rotatory oxlae (0.47 g.,

r* i 25
d

A saaple of dextro-

+33.78°) was dissolved In

25 al. of dry benzene and a solution of 0.8 nl. of thlonyl
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ehlorlde In 1,8 ml, of dry benzene was added.

The Mixture

was allowed to stand at rooa teaperature for 3.5 hours and
was decomposed by the addition of water followed by potasslua
hydroxide solution.

The solid, a. p. 197-198°, was Isolated

by filtration and was washed with water.

That the Material

contained halogen was shown by a positive Beilsteln test, but
trituration of this product withstrong potasslua hydroxide
solution gave 0,3 g, of material melting at 181-185° whloh
gave a negative Beilsteln test and was optloally Inactive in
benzene,

?he compound did not depress the melting point of

authentlo oxlae.
(♦)-2.6-Dlphenyl-1-aethyI-4-plPcridoncQxlBe TjayOafr.GQCII).
To a suspension of 1.0 g. of (♦)-2,6-diphenyl-laethy1-4-piperidoneoxlae, (

J5 +35.0°, bengene) in 10 ml.

of aeetone 7 ml. of 1.37 N. potassium hydroxide was added.
The mixture was oooled to 0° C. in an loe-salt bath, and 1.0
g. of purified p-toluenesulfonyl chloride*4 was added in
portions.

After about half the solid was added, a thick white

preolpltate formed.

The mixture was maintained at 0-7° C. for

0.5 hour and was poured into ioe water, and the resulting sus
pension was stirred vigorously.

The solid was removed by fil

tration, triturated in a aortar with ioe water, and isolated
by filtration. The trituration process was repeated twloe, at
whloh tine the odor of p-toluenesulfonyl ohloride had dis
appeared , The solid was dried, yielding 1.52 g. (97%) of the
tosylate (XXII) of 8,6-dlphenyl-l-aethyl-4-plperldoneoxiae,
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■. p. 96-99®; (®c3 g6 +10.03® (benzene, o - 3.2).

Neber4®

reported the eelting point of XXII as approximately 98®.
The preperetlon of the toeylete (XXII) from optloally
motive oxlee, facj

+35.09, by the method desoribed by

Meber4® gave an 85* yield of XXII, e. p. 96-100® (deo.^^cjg5
+4.77° (benzene, o* 2.3),
lrlr3=AmlnQr2.6-dlpheny1-1-nethvl-4-nlperldone Dlhvdroohlorlde (XXIII
A solution of sodium ethoxide, prepared from 0.1 g.
of sodium and 6 ml. of absolute ethanol, mas added to a sus
pension of 0.87 g. of the tosylate (XXII) of 2,6-dlphenyl-li 25

mefchyl-4-piperldoneoxlee ( fcCJ D
lute ethanol.

+4.77°) m 10 ml. of abso

The mixture was allowed to stand at room tem

perature for two hours with oeoaslonal shaking. Anhydrous
ether (50 ml.) was added, and the suspension was filtered
twloe.

The filtrate was extraoted onoe with water, and the

aqueous layer was disoarded.

The ethereal solution was ex

traoted with three 15 ml. portions of 2 N. hydrochloric add,
and the aoldio solution was evaporated to dryness under re
duced pressure at room temperature.

The solid residue was

suspended in ohlorofortn, and dry ether was added precipi
tating a yellow solid whloh was removed by filtration.

The

precipitate was dissolved in water,and the solution was fil
tered.

The filtrate was evaporated to dryness under reduced

pressure at room temperature.

Suspension of the solid In

chloroform and dilution with dry ether yielded 0.55 g.
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(78.5^) of (-)-3-amlno-2,6-dlphenyl-l-*ethyl-4-plperidone
(XXIII), a. p. 118-130® (too.), fpc]g® -4.28® (2 M. HC1,
o ■ 2.0) • Neber 49 reported th«t XXIII decomposed below 130®.
toaotlflft of the Tosylate (XXII) of 2.6-Dlphanyl-l-aethyl-4-

p i j y r i a g y g x i y . pyr?.auw.
A solution of 0.4 g. of the tosylate (XXII) in 5 al
of pyrldlno was heated under reflux for 15 alnutea and poured
Into 150 ml, of water.

Beaoval of the product by filtration

yielded 0.1 g. of material whloh melted at 121-128®.

The

brown solid was reorystalllced from benzene-petroleua ether
yielding a snail amount of material, a. p. 183.3-184.2°.
Neber49 reported that the aalnoketone dlhydroohlorlde (XXIII)
on treatment with base yielded a diner, 2,7-dimethy1-1,3,6,8tetraphenyl-1,2,3,4,6a,6,7,8,9,lOa-deoahydrodlpyrldo[3•4-b,
4* *3'—eJpyrazlne(XXIV), whloh melted at 187®.

The ooapound

obtained from the reaotlon of XXII with pyridine appeared to
be the dimerlzatlon produot XXIV.
IB speotrum: (mull, No. 423):

1645-1665 (m), 1460,

755, 700.
Beaotlonfl_of 3-Amlno-2.6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone
Dlhydroohlorlde (XXIII).
a.

Oxidation with Chroalo Aold.

A solution of 0.21

g. of the oC-aalnoketone dlhydroohlorlde (XXIII) in 2 al. of
water was treated with a solution of 0.2 g. of ohroalo aold
anhydride In 1 al. of water and 1 ml. of aoetlo aold, and the
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solution was shaken for a few nlnutes and poured Into water
yielding 0*1 g, of a oompound whloh had a very low eelting
point.

The Infrared absorption speotrua lndloated the possi

bility that the oompound was a dloarboayllo aold.

The reaaln-

der of the saaple was subjected to a Hofmann degradation whloh
gave a olnnaalo aold derivative that was not Identified be
cause of the laok of aaterlal,
b,

Reduotlon with Llthlua Aluminum Hydride,

A sus

pension of 0,1 g, of llthlua alumlnua hydride in 25 ml, of
dry ether was prepared In a 50 ml, three-neoked flask equipped
with a stirrer and condenser, and 0,36 g. of 3-amino-2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperldone dlhydroohlorlde (XXIII) was added
In portions,

The mixture was stirred for 5 hours, and water

was added dropwlse to deoompose the reaetion alxture.

Potas

sium hydroxide solution was added, and the ether layer was
separated,

The aqueous solution was extraoted onoe with ether,

and the ooablned ether solutions were dried over potassium
oarbonate.

Removal of the solvent left an oil whloh failed to

orystalllze,
o.

Reduotlon with Hydrogen over Platinum Oxide,

A

solution of 3,4 g, of the amlnoketone (XXIII) in 70 al, of
methanol was reduoed over 0,2 g, of platinum oxide at room
temperature with a pressure of 3 atm, of hydrogen for four
hours.

The oatalyst was separated by filtration, and the fil

trate was oonoentrated under reduoed pressure.

Trituration

of the solid residue with aoetone yielded 1,0 g, of orude dl
hydroohlorlde of 3-aalno-2,6-diphenyl-l-methyl-4-piperldinol
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(XXV),

Beorystalllzatlon from aeetona gave 0,55 g. of XXV

dlhydroohlorlde dlhydrate, a, p, 125-132° (deo,),
Aba I*

Calod, for C^aHa^l^MaO:

Calod, for C^gH|4ClaKgO|*!2Hj|0*

C, 60,84; H, 6,81,

C, 55,25; H, 7,25,

Bound*

C, 54.38; H, 6.85,
IB apeotrua (null, No, 421):

3400-2800, 1463 (a),

757, 700.
The salt was oonverted to the aalne by treatment
with potassium carbonate solution.

The base was separated

by filtration yielding an analytical sample of poor melting
point, generally In the range, 180-195°,
Calod, for Cx.HajgNjgO:
Found:

C, 76.56; H, 7,86,

C, 75.64; H, 7.07.
IB apeotrua (mull, No. 448):

3400-3200, 2770, 1670

(a), 1495, 1455, 755, 698,
Saalplnaoollo Deamination of 3-Amlno-2.6-dlphenvl-l-nethylA r P l P d E W f t Q l

- O Of f- l.

A solution of 0.4 g. of 3-amlno-2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl4-plperldlnol (XXV) In 7 ml. of aoetlo aold was oooled In an
loe-salt bath and an aqueous solution of 0,5 g. of sodium
nitrite was added.

The solution was maintained at 0° C. for

one hour, and water was added.

The aqueous solution was ex

tracted onoe with ether, and the ether solution was extracted
twioe with dilute hydroohlorio aold.

The aoldlo solution was

neutralized with potassium hydroxide solution and extraoted
with two 20-ml. portions of ether.

After the ethereal ex-

traots were dried over potasslua oarbonate, the solvent was
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removed by distillation yielding an oily residue whloh failed
to oryatnlllze.

The residue (XXVII) gave a positive Tollens'

test but a negative Sohlff test.

The infrared absorption

speotrun was determined by dissolving a portion of the material
in a small amount of oarbon tetraohlorlde and using the solution
as a smear.

Laolc of material prevented positive identification

of the opmpcnents of the mixture, but it was believed to ooneist chiefly of 2,6-dlphenyl-l-nethyl-4-piperidone (VI),
IB speotrum (CC14, Bo, 422):
1498, 1458, 700.

3460-3320(m), 2760, 1725,

SUMMARY
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SUMMARY

The condensation of methylamine with dlbenzalaoetone
has been shown to produoe the aaso Isomer of 2,6-dlphenyl-lmethyl-4-plperldone.

The configuration was proved by the

failure to resolve the piperldone and reduotlon of the plperldone to two alcohols.
O x l m a t i o n of

the m e s o p i p e r I d o n e p r o d u c e d a r a o e m l o

o xlme w h l o h w a s r e s o l v e d t o g i v e t h e d e x t r o r o t a t o r y Isomer,
Hydrolysis

of the

('O-oxlme yielded optically

l n a o t i v e ketone,

o f f e r i n g f u r t h e r p r o o f of th e m e s o c o n f i g u r a t i o n of the ketone.
These reaotlons

c o n s t i t u t e th e f i r s t a u t h e n t i c a t e d p r o o f of

optloal aotivity oaused by a type

of m o l e o u l a r a s y m m e t r y d e s i g 

nated "Geometrloal Enantlomorphlo

Isomerism".

The Neber rearrangement

of

(+)-2,6-dlphenyl~l-methyl-

4-piperidoneoxlme tosylate produoed
l-methyl-4-plperldone
the r e a r r a n g e m e n t .

(-)-3-amlno-2,6-dlphenyl-

I l l u s t r a t i n g the

R e d u o t l o n of

the

s t e r e o s p e o l f l o l t y of

oc. - a m i n o k e t o n e

gave an

©C-aralnoalcohol whloh was subjeoted to a semlplneoollc de 
amination reaction producing 2,6-dlphenyl-l-methyl-4-plperidone.

This

Is a x i a l

s e q u e n c e of r e a o t l o n s

s h o w e d t h a t the a m i n o g r o u p

in these c o m p o u n d s I n d i c a t i n g t h e c o n f o r m a t i o n a l

specIflolty

of the N e b e r r e a r r a n g e m e n t .
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